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May 6, 2016 

Recording: You’ve reached the City of Scottsdale’s Planning and Development Services. To schedule an appointment 
please press 1. For directions to the Planning & Development offices, please press 2. To request copies of City records, 
please go to www.scottsdaleaz.go/build resources/records. To speak with the receptionist remain on the line and your 
call may be answered in the order it was received.  [Music- ring, ring ] 

G: City of Scottsdale, this is Gesida, how may I help you? 

F: Yes, is there a building code supervisor? I have a question. I’m a former real estate agent and I’m in Scottsdale. Is 
there a supervisor for enforcement of building codes or electrical codes? 

G: Is this regarding the building codes? 

F: Actually it regards building codes electrical and fire codes. 

G: Let me see if one of our building reviewers is available. 

[Music] 

V: Planning and Review this is Vic. 

F: Yes, Vic. My name is Florie Freshman. I have a house in South Scottsdale… I’m concerned, I was in real estate for ten 
years, the last five years I did real estate safety inspections, move-ins and move-outs of very nice rentals. My fourth and 
honest Broker, I put my license on inactive this December... Anyway, I wanted to ask you, and I spoke to several people 
about this, I spoke to the Dept. of Health, I spoke to the Prescott Fire Dept. and I’ve been communicating with a 
microwave warfare expert in England, and an electrician and building engineer in British Columbia, so I’m very 
concerned about the smartmeter situation they’re vibrating 900MegaHertz on 60 Hertz wiring. It’s compromising, I’ve 
notices when I move people, photographs Spanish tile 

80 properties with stucco most of them smartmeters   tenant when they moves out, they wouldn’t get blamed for 
it,charged for it   Broker good of tenant    I had to make sure evacuation brand new window chipping in stucco getting 
worse wiremesh underneath. 

It’s a constant taze you twice a day and wifi in the schools poor children bleeding legal documents are no fire are no 
safety electrical codes constant test was done on SAR building codes Pulitzer banner news superhero 

Settlement cracks wire-mesh underneath Curtis Bennett Thermography infrared 19 Prescott denied information that’s 
been denied for ten years, ten years there’s video on that, too. Thermoguy causes accelerated corrosion of pipes do you 
know smartmeter? 

V: Yes, I do. 
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F: A lot of people don’t. extortion fee I spent hundreds on shielding,900 million cycles per second wiring 60 cycles per 
second vibrated off into dust 

Taze twice a day wifi 2.4 gigahertz bleeding out of their easrs, I have legal documents there are no fire safety electrical 
constant seismic activity SAR head specific absorption rate  

 

It has to do with building codes shaking a person or a tree, I am entering my cartoon in the Pulitzer super hero….medical 
illustration plastic head with no antenna fluid in the plastic electric energy healing SAR was done on a plastic head with 
all wireless devices, smartmeters on your water 

V: there are two organizations one would be the tional electric code underwriter labs 

F: they’ve been bought my grandparents require labelled by a test 

V: I have no choice but to follow what the law states  

F: there is no vibration intermittent vibration meter readers came remedial specialist 

My taxes pay your salary and I want them to  


